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THURSDAY *ORRING, ,17;‘.184.

DEAIIiCTLAMIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

FIIsANCI'S It . SIIU N K
-,:-.l**l4.9trenT. pommy.

EMI

FOR CATFAI COMAIISSIONE.II,
, OF-1110If oommor courrfr.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTjoN

At a mFeting o'the Democratic Committee 'of
Correspondence, held at the ,:.Washington Coffee
House" on the 01k:linst on motion of Dr. Alex.

-ander Biotic, the following resolution was unani-
mously adopted:

Resolved, That Di.rnocrats of- the several wards.boroughs,r and toiiinOtips; in the county of Al-
leghenybd, rentteSted to met on :Saturday, the26th instant;at theinstaal place of holding

, end elect,.two, delegfes to a Democratic County
Conventionito be.,held- on Wednesday, the 30th- inst., at'lo o'clock,ati the new Court House, in the
city of Pittsburgh, -lo put in nomination a ticket
to beisupported byyttie Democratic party next Oc-
t ober.

The several watcisi in the ,cities, of Pittsburghand kol dtheirprimary meetings ato'clocit.,2.P. M., ilia townshiprand boroughs ato'clOck; P. M.ll'JOHN C. DAVIT, CIL/luxes:LUXES A—Gllll3O SerretaS .

le: toe rine of Chum.-
There is:a grea6leal'of infidelitrin the World ;,

and': iiiteli'of it, We ' hint.-, is owing to mistaken
ideas—contracted an} anihscriptural Vieree, of the,
Providence of. thei:Cleator. The. Bade teach 4 us
to eensiderthe Deity bs-the acalofofall lliin.s—-,
as :well the elements entering into all substances.

• as the Jaws by whiChlthose elements are brought
,together; end- the (cress of creation continuedWe are told (Itlaqew x., 59,) that not a sparrow

- falls to the ground Without the notice of thatPow.
' Cr who caused itse.stence 3—frotn is hich as e infer

that, in the infinity Of,laws necessary. (or the goy,
marmot of:the afferisiof the vast universe, thereare--,nay,-there-mllst be those,.whicb affect the
smallest-keing inekistence, the most minuteplant, ,
and:the ' atoms tqmselves of which 'these are
composed.- if thiplis the care, how can any one.-especially any one Professing to believe in the truth
of-the Bible revelatiOn,ever allow himself to think,
that any occurrence', •whatever may le its shame-pt.ter is amerer matter of 'chance; in short, that it is

not ,in,aecondance r.itli laws continually operatingt.upon our earth—thOtheir action may not haveheen
noted at any other4teriod' in the remembrance oft
himwho witnessthe st range event, or even though Ithere may have beef no record of a'similar occur-rence in the world,fht a previous time. •

We like not the idea, but too often conveyed byi'the iitteraniCe of th2. word Cheace. It directs our I
, r 1 .minds to a most, fearful contlit.on of things—trial
.. t.liorricl-nncertaintrpervading the universe; and an

iMPossibility of es-0arriving at a point, on which
the-mind can .rest..With . composure ; to the utter.•fatility oral; attempts to elevate and, improve the
chrit-'acter-ofearr ralCe; to an useless waste oftime.
during theexistence; ofman here, in studying mis.
called: sciences; io.worse than uncertainty when
bis'laxly -shall no: longer move about upon the
earth; to a!, deniailor the existence of Him .. in
whom. we li.ye, undiMove. and have our being."—
And whiled° these!thoughts direct our mind 3 To
liippiness 3 ; 'NO. •!To the exertion of ourfaculties
inthe search alter)Titrrhe' Oh 'no ! - There is no
troth-there is no ertainty—all is disorder, con-
fusion, chads ! Can we contemplate the Deity—-
a supreme, creating. sustaining and directing Pow-
er 3 No : the most deplorable of all dismal

' thoughts which cat actuate the mind, forbids thet•eontemplatien—there is no certainty, there is no
• 1,-Gods - ~,

..._

If we fora mordent sanction the idea of any tic '
Mirrenee being the: offspring of chance, do we not

make a direct impqation upon the Creator him
self? For how can We conceive Him tobe Supreme,
Omnipotent, Omniscient, Omnipresent, who has
left the occrirrence 'bf any thing to Chancc? Do

we not change ~ the glory or the incorruptible
God, into an image Made like to corruptible man !

''

(Born. r, 23.) But;some would argue, from this
position, that we must attribute all evil, as well as'
good, to the Deity.:',iThis, we contend, is not a fair'
abgument fAm the Premises : for actual evil—that ,
which works wrong and injury to -any of God's
creatures. (though eilually resulting, from the ope-
ration of immutable -lows.)—is produCed by the
agency of His crratdres, whose mills are not bound
by the unyielding chains or destiny; but are left
free to operate as they may—whose choice deter-
mines their condition both here and hereafter; anti,
having emanated frdm God himself must be eter-
nal as his existence:: ~,

That the actions;of men are in many respects
to be 'considered asthe offspring of chance, we eta
riot deny; brit this,„We think, is drying, rather to a
linaitecl knoWledge Of the laws of God, f2r the gov
ernment ofthe universe, than to anysuperior know.]Wee and ititelligenc,Moong mankind in our day.

-̀s The time has been,4, when those laws appear to,

have been tetter. u 'n'derstood hen the acts like..;ly to be performed by" individuals, and the circum-1
stances Which would surround nations, appear tol
have been roadeth4laily -study of good men ; and
When man might enjoyed a higher position in'
the scale of being than be appears ever to have en-

' joyed ; and this is,but a further proof of the free.
dom of his will—that, having the surest means
pointed out to him for the attainment.of happiness.lae.Chose rather to &low the blind guidance ofhis
desires. That wlikh has been in our world may
be again. And though some may dread the
idea of that :doct4e called Neressilythe op
po.site of Ckani'e—ii should be remembered, that,'Unless We recogniselstili a doctrine as tare, all is
left to uncertainty ;lihnd, the , laws of God, and the
.glory, ofGod„ are'" Made like to corruptible man."
The belief or disbelief of man, in this.doctrine,Cannot

'
affect Its truth ; 'arid all must admit, that,:while:man:isignotjArit,'-of :the insults which are

-like)), to from-the adoption of any particular
course, he is asmuchcreaturethe ofnecessity, as
`is the object ofhis on-n" creation .which he directs{

- according tO his owii will. . While ignorant of they
. lawshy which God governs the universe,and gov
:erns him, he'is incaiiable'of foreseeing the result
of his actions, or of iknowing how to: avert many
ofthe most trying eVila of life. As we before re

..rnarked,..there leas ti! time when those laws .Were
better understood.":The. time when they will be

. ;-morefully appreeiate'd,We believe will come agaiit''.
and -when the period!' shall arrive, we may expect„resultsfar more delightful, far more glorious, than

• any which. have heretofore been• produced in ourworld. 'When this time shall again arrive; with
the,experience of thelpast to direct our race, may
we not reasonably expect to see the commence-

-- merit of vvliery fiThekshall notlinrfnor , 1
all my .hply. mountain.:for 'theearthshall be full ' of :thei;knowledge of •the Lord, as:cover the `:.4e,i.:"--IsaiirsA,

~, ~,
_ ~e~

EME
-..~~~1

presented;nectedly werereeeptly suggested
mind, from the-perusal ot aeeinmunicationwritten
bi a Vhristian -miniaterL —We think that of all
men, the'prencher tif,theiGOspel ofChrist, the es-
pounder:of ttie-word of God, should be the last to
favordegree,tbe too common,
too fatal Idea Of Chance, in the:governmentof God.
Is not every unexpectedgood,a direction ofhis
kind providence? Is hot everq apparently inhar-
monious sound. a note in the general, harmony of
the universe? Is not every thingwhich seemsto us
like a calamity, a dispensation olmercy? Would
it notbe more wise in him to recognise

All cha'nce, direction which he.cannot see;All discord, -harmonyriot understond;All partial evil,.universal good 1,2 '

.Prosperily of; Prniisylvania. •
It is a fact which cannot too often be presented

to the attention ,of the'publie, that. through the
WIFICapd Prudent administration of our State Gov-
ernment, under our'present worthy Executive, we
'have been blessed. with the utmost prosperity.

The contrast hetwen- Democratic and Whig
Governors in Pennsylvinia, has <been so striking,
that it requires the .prodnetion of nu special array
of facts to (Trainee the public of the honest econ-
omy of th&Joinier, and the reckless extravagance
of the latter.

Every citizen_ of Pennsylvania remembers, with
feelings of pain and regret; the gross mismanage.
meat which-tool: place under the administration of
Gov. Mrs-En. Ever'y'thing in the shape ofecor.
omy appeared to have. been totally neglected.—
The power and influence of the Executive were
used as engines to:carryout the private feelings of
favorite partizansthe most wicked and reckless
pack of demagogues that ever lived! The conse-
quence was that the, public money was squandered,
and our good old Commonwealth was brought to
the very verge of ruin. The public creditors be.
came alarmed,and fears entered the minds ofmany
that we would sink into:latter bankruptcy, and Le
driven to that most hurniliating of all conditions
—Repudiation] • ;

The misebieftlone duiing the period Federalism
ruled in.Pennsylinnia was incalculable; and had
such men as Stevens, and his confederates in wick-

,edness, Leen permitted to retain power until the
present time, it is fearful] to contemplate the awful
situation in which, ash State, vve undoubtedly
would now be plated

It must be a source ofprofound gratification to
every true-hearted Pennsylvanian, that a better
state of things has been brought afiout since the
Democracy obtained poiter. The name of our
state now stands as fair as that of any other state
:in the Minim, Governc4 Sims e. has studied and'
'practiced the most rigidlecouomy in discharging;
the duties of his office. has never for a single I
moment countenanced any thing that had a scprint-1
lag towards extravagance. Consequently, the in• I
tere.st upon the public debt has been punctually
:paid; and the finances of the state ate now in a
sound and healthy condition. We are informed,'that at the close of the icurrent fiscal year, after
paying every demand uptn the treasury, there will
be a handsome sairplus,:v‘hich can be used as a
sinking fund. and applied hereafter towardi redue-
ing, the state indebtedness.

The people are certain to reward an honest and I
faithful public servant, with a cautinuation of their Iconfidence and esteem. ;Governor Sacs- x stands!high in the affections ofhis fellow citizens; and allhonest and candid whip extend to him that praise
and credit which his official conduct so justly
merits. " Let well-naugh atone," is at all times
is good sentiment; midi we feel confident that
every•well.wislier of Pennsylvania will exert his
influence to secure the re election of Fuaxcis It

t would be a fiat-rung shame to allow a
!Federalist again tooccupy the chair of state. The
nirmopulisis will undoubtedly make TSifiverfol efforts
to secure the election of(Gen. Irvin, the father of
the infamous bankrupt law, hut the preple will; 1arist in their strength acid might, and once more !
defeat the calculations of the federal party.

Porter's llaguerreOlypes.
We ,took occasion, last; week, to notice the very

excellent likeness of Governor Sutrxx, which was
taken by Mr. Porter; and; since then, we have vi-
sited Lis rooms. The imPravertients which he has
made, and the very handsOme manner in which he
has fitted up his eitablish,ment, show him to be a
!man of taste.; and the style in which he finishes
the likenesses of those who visit him, is the best
proof which ,can be offered, of his determination
to merit the public favor. Indeed, there are a
number of his likenesses so perfect, that we almost
fancied the living originals, in all their loveliness,
were before us. Tire e,alin, vs,cot face of Miss

• ••, snuck us as ore of the most perfeethike-
nesses we have ever seen. That of Miss F
is, we think, equally perfect, and,,superioi in finish
to any other which we have seen. The superior
(,(xc'ellence of this, as a picture, is owing probably,.
`to an improvement in the light falling upon the ,
sitter. Another gem of this art is the likeness of
Miss C•••_, of Philadelphia, which hes all the
richness of a miniature on ivory. Mr. Porter has, i
also the likenesses tof Bishop Hamline, Rev. J. I\*.
:Haifa, Judge Wilkins, and those of other gentle,men of note and dhtinctioe ; and likewise one of
the Rev. George Upfold; D D., which we think-

'

for-perfection of expression, and, beauty of finish
has Probably never been excelled.

Mr. Porter is a close Student of those matters
Which pertain to his art ;t and has done much to
improve in Many persons have been imposed on,
by travelling Daguerropists, in having pictures
takfor them, which would be destroyed almost
by 4ireath of wind; but those wild favor Mr. P.
frith a sitting, may rely Upon it that no ordinary
eir,ttumstances will in the least degree affect his
pictures. He has them prepared in such a manner
that they will bear the greatest degree of light,
for months or even years Oand there is,consequent-
ly no danger of their fadis4. Most cheerfully do
We commend him to the patronage of the public
generally; nhd to the citizens of this vicinity in
particular.
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'These thoughts, -,thus imperfectly and discon

We heard, a day or two since, that one of our
Westmoreland Volunteers, since the expiration of
his term of service, bad iaturned home, bringing
a captive with him, in thelshape of a full grownMexican! Ftiom the description given to us, it
must have been a trophy Worthy of preservation;and which he...inaf hereafter point to as one of the
brighteit results of, the war withMexico. It was
nothing less than a beautiful girl, with long flow-
ing black hair, lustrous black eyes, the fornif of a
sylph;-and who loves him with all the ardor
with Which southern ladieS love. .She loved him;and Was Willing to leave southern skies,—perhaps
father, and Mother, and all whom she had once
hayed, to be his toffe. • We understood the-rites or
holy cbursch had sanctioned the union which - their
souls had formed; and thafi. they were Onc! • May
all that is good attend them I • • 1
',QA catalogue of the cocas and students of
he UnieereitY ef (Or the session 1846—•17,shows that there are 163 students in attendance. pTCie dlde

MEE
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Fr* ghihligna A Character:
• TherolloWingletter, though it dotailwiiccutren.

CeS *birds took place ;some, time since, we
are-sitre,le.read iijOitichjntotest bythe !tome-
roes 'acquaintanot-.Mr. Ruosas In this vicin.
ity; It has been:but recently received.

.

was a yolunteer trot°. Missouri in the regiment of
MouritedRiflemen

• , Yesterday areal "rough 'rind yeady " geniis,
from ,one ofthe Northern counties;came-Waddling
into,our Counting room; ;and asked for an extra
containing the -latest ;advices from. Mexico.-
0 What's the,neWs, 'any how," .enquired our cus-
tomer," as hewasearching for a couple of:pen.
nies which were hidden beneath a large section of
tobacco; has there been any more big fights,
eh?—is Santa Anna killed?" His queries were
answered in the negative ; arid being, told that
there was a prospect -of the war coming to a close,
be appeared- outrageously angry, and swore like
my uncle Toby's'army in Flanders! He dashed
down the,extra and-coppers upon the counter, and
walked out, declaring that hedid'rit want any such
news as that from Mexico—he would read nothing
but a fight, and that Of the bloodiest kind !

Cagnustuii, March6th, 1847
Dem' Brother:-=I take this ,favorable opportu-

nity of writing you a ,few lines, to let you know
host- I am at;present„. I am enjoying the finest of
health; and living On the fat of the land, in the
capital of the state of Chihuahua. It has been a
rather novel scesr;that I have passed 'through
since I left Sttouisrest May. I left Fort Leaven-
worth on theJ28th of,Tune, and we travelled slowiy
across the peat prairie, and found abundance of
buffalo. We arrived at Bent's Fort on the 28th of
July,-and stopped theere four days ; and on the 2d
of August moved slowly on our March. On the
sth we.reached the base of the Spanish peak; on
the Bth the Colorado river. We then moved
slowly. On the 12thwe reached the Spanish settle-
ments. The people were very friendly. Oa the
18th 'of August, we' marched into Santa Fe, and
took possession in tqe name of the United States.
We took up! our qUarters 'there until October;'
when there Was an order for a company to escort
General Kearney to California. Our company
had the preference. I, with nine others, volun-
teered to go. The name was the California Rangers,
Two weeks after the company was made up, there
came news that Capt. Frerinint had taken that ter-
ritory, when;we were disbanded. °I then went out
into the.mo antains, :to graze the horses. On the
Ist of November, an order was given to chooses
from each company ten men, to march and over-
take Col. Doilipban. We moved slowly down the
Rio Grande del Norte, and as ertook him at Senora;
when we moved on down to Durango, where tie
l'eceived news that the enemy was marching totinset us. On the 24th, Ste encamped at Breccia.'

will give a description of the battle.
This morning, (Christmas,) the camp was

aroused as usual before day, with the cry of a
happy Christmas to every one. We then moved
on &Ayr the river, and at half past I o'clock, en.
camped, All the animals were unsaddled, and the
boyi, started "after wUod and water.• As wood was
very scarce at this place, some of thcm'had
dered a mile iram casrripot hen the cry was, "To
armsr In a few th'iaments all were at their posts;
the line of battle wa's formed, and all were ready
to meet the lac. They came an at a rapid rate,
and formed oh theside ofthe mountain—their armsglittering in the tun, and their worn appearance
made me think of those endearing Iles which bind
the heart to filiends and country.

! Rut it was too late to think for more than aI moment. Oiir company was placed ou the right-
!of the lines, Our Captain, (Hudson, of saintLouis,) as soon as order could be restureil,iaid,
that he hoped there Was not a man id Lis compa-
ny who would not dO his duty as a volt.nteer and
an American! caitiff: He had :lust got through,
when we received enders to right about face, and
march to theilel), in 'pi-der to ettetigthejt that part
of the lines--as!the Slexican cavalry would make1
their attack On thati part of our line. We had
been 'somewhat protected by gopher hills, and a
chapparal on:the right; but now we were on open
ground, to stand the blunt. We saw a. Mexican
officer ride out of their lines, and instead of the
olive branch; be bore,.in his hand a black flag ; our
interpreter rode out to meet him. Ile asked him
what he wanted. The Mexican told him if our
Colonel would give up, and come over, he wouldtreat-him and `ill with him with respect; but, if
he did not; he would'lmt every one to the sword.
Our interpreter told him to go to 8' and Ming
on his men.- lie then said that he wanted no
quarters, !would he give any. Ifc then rode!back to their lines. They commenced firing at
the distance of four hundred yards, and chargitog with all :slit:C(l. Our tire Was reserved until
they were within Gil pints, w hen the wont was!
given to the Chihuahua Rangers (our compa4) to
fire; and in an i ustsiit one deadly volley of thunder
was heard froin our Missouri rifles, Consteination
was the result of our well-aimed lire upon them.
This round andanother was Sent after them, vf hiz.
zing death atievery peal. They commenced char- Iging towards! the wagons ; when within 30 steps,
and when leafit expeerted, one deadly ‘olley was
turned loose upon them. Again they made right
about face, and made oil as fast as their horses
could carry them. By this time the Mexican in-
fantry turned and, the vi hole army had taken to
their hee6, fot theirLetter security, notwithstund-
ing their bratfado.

I We buried eight and brought six to El Pazo
None of our Men were killed, and but three were
wounded—in !the legs We moved on down, and
left the river on the 2Sth February. (Sunday.)—
IWe marched live miles, and came in sight of the
! arm/. They were entrenched, and were 4,000
strong,strong, with Id pieces of artillery ; while we were
imcr, with 6 pieces. We moved to the right, to
get on good ground. The Mexicans seeing that
we were not 'going to attack them, left their er-trenchments and came within SOO yards of us;when we let lidase our cannon upon thc:rn ; and in
an instant welsaw a hue cut through their ranks.
They returned the compliment; and the fire was
kept up for is o hours. We were then ordered tocharge on them; when we rushed upon, them; andthe result was; they run. I nowll4iiiitled the
top of the hill!; and I'looked towat47l7huahua;and it was a eight; to see .1,000 Mexicans flying
from 1,90Arhericans—leaving behind them their
camp equipments, and'-everything that Was valua- .
ble. We got I provisiOns for three months, and
$lOOO in money. Therewere 300 killed and woumdad, and 1,00(1 missing; while there was unly:oneAmerican killed in'both battles. The first battle
was at Bracetal the last at Sacramento, which willlong be remembered. :The citizens of Chihuahuahave luid down their arms.

6 'lye ray respec ts to all,
JOHN RHOADS

•

•
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SAO Amiti.--Tlic Whigs.
Our friend of the '.}Dung Whigs,"has become

enamored with Santa- Anna of late; so much sothat if GenerarTaylor should conclude not to be
a candidate for the Presidency, we would not be
surprised to hear hint urging the claims of the
Mexican chief for that office in our government.
As all his efforts have 'been inadequate to the at
tempt to ease Itim,trpOn the Democrats as an hon-
est politician,; re now, holds him up to the admi-
ration of the uforld as'"a skilful General." Well"there is.to diiputingjabout tastes;" but we really
cannot see vh dt.particular skill has beenexhibited
by this .new /41i of the young Whigs; unless itmay be thdt their organ thinks "discretion is thebetter part of Nialor." -Santa 'Anna has certainly
manifested great skill in PASSING out of danger.
But this is also la Whi., merit. They are good at
PASSING their ciwn, tried friends when there is dan-gir of a , defeat '

New Buildings
Those who do not extend their peregrinations

beyond the original four wards of the city, can
form no idea of thd number of buildings which are
now in the progress of erection. In some of the
new wards there are whole blocks` of fine buildings
going up, which will be an ornament and honor io
the city. There is an-ordinance in force prohibit-
ing the erection of wooden buildings; and conse.
quently when our citizens conclude to build, they
put up well arranged and substantial brick houses
at onee.4 This is right,' The 'greatest draw-back
at preserit to the imptovement of the new wards,
is Aunt of good Water; and the disinclination of
Councils to spend: a. little money in grading the
'streets.' It is true the.city is deeply involved in
debt ;—and we admit that it is both wise and pru,
dent to study cconoMy;—but the increased reve-
nue arising from water rents and other taxes, in
the. new wards, will certainly more than pay the
interest of a small loan. .All that the citizens of,
the -new wards ask, is to have simple justice ex-
tended to them. They neither ask or desire any
special favors. They wish the City Fathers" to
do as much for them as for the inhabitants of the'
old wards, but not a whit more.

Federaliant—WhiggerY•
The Whigs seem to have a mortal antipathy to

the name of Federalism ; and use every exertion
to try and get rid of it; but it will not ,do. It
sticks to them closer than a brother—even closer
than a father clings to a beloved child. And why
should it not be 60. It has assticiated with its
features all the recollections at its venerable pa-
rent; and if it lacks the vigorous spirit ofits sire,
it ie only becauSe of the depression nifitolly inci-
dent to the defeat of that parent, ip so many hard

ifought contests against the wishes and the interests

lof the people. Poor old Federalism was so long
doomed to defeat and political disgrace, that he
gave up the field, and encouraged his only son to
go forth under a taw came, in order to deceive the
people, and redeem his lost fortunes. But, like the
donkey when clothed in the lion's skin—though he
deceived whin he Rrjr gaud, he was detected at the
instant when he tried to roar! Thus it is with
Whig,gery. The moment an effort is made to ex
plain its true principles, by any of its most favor-.
ed advocates, you hear the same sounds which
once constituted the Federal chime.

for the Morning Foot
lovernor Shank.—The Whigs.

It is very evident that there is an attempt being
made by the Whigs in this place, to array the

friends of Teinperiirie against our worthy Gover-
nor; but it will amount to nothing. tic, far as his
past life is concerned, that is the best proof which
can be offered against their attacks of this' hind;
and if the attacks had originated in a quarter en-
titled to any consideration, they ttotild, perhaps,
prove more effective. We have had no-idea of
their origin, until tOiientl (who by some means
gets a great many 'of the secrets of the wire-work-
ers,) told us that One of the wire-pullers, who has,
a superabundame of " brass" gil his fare, was en-
gaged to go around the city, dogging the steps of
the Governor and his friends. This worthy, it is
said, would walk in wherever he fancied he might
fall in with company, and would speak of the Go-
vernor very pleasantly; and, when he happened in
a tavern, it no one -liked him to drink, nould soon
retire.

We are told that, ou more than , one occasion un-
der such circumstances, the landlord has asked hiin
to • take a horn,' which he never 'refusea; (and
there are many of our landlords friendly to the
Governor ;) and that on one occasion, hearing
some conversation in one of the private recesses 01
a Refectory, he had the impudence to run his nose
into that and then said that he had found the Gov-
ernor there, enjoying, himselfZwith some of his
friends. lied such en act as this hien done by a
dog not belonging idone of the company present
he.would have been kicked out; but as he calls
himself a man, and &Whig, no notice was taken
of it. " l'OP.''

rte hate made any misstatement, respect-
ing the opposition of our neighbor of the Gazette
to the election of putitna/ judges, we are sorry fur
it; but we do not recollect any particular opposi
tion %thick he has made to the _ridge entertaining
political opinions, in common with his fellow men,
nor to hisvoting in accordance with those opinions,
until the result of thO late elections in New York
had been made known. As it respects the manner
of doing business at gaming tables, we confess our-
selves profoundly ignorant; and therefore all his it_
ltistrations, derived tram thatsource, are as pearls
cast before swine. If our neighbor is an fait at
the tricks of the profession will he be so kind as to
make his illustrations upon the subject a little
more plain?

/CA CREAM, Confectionaries &c. are kept in
most excellent style by E. Llpstill, on Smithfield,
street; between Dimond alley and Wood. Mr. E.
has a pleasant place in which to serve up his sea.
sonuble luxuries.

Fuuxn—The hod?, of Mr. Barker's son, who fell
from a raft in the Allegheny on Saturday has been
found in the Ohio, opposite Sewieklyville. He w•as
brought up yesterday;

0::,•The coroner held an inquest yesterday upon
t body of a man found in the Allegheny, near
Iferr's

Mn. Earron--Pleise publish the following tick
et, for the consideration of the Democratic Con
vention :

,essenddy—James S. Craft, Pitt tp.
• James A. Gibson, Pine tp.

James Cunningham „MifflinMifflin tp.•

John Johnston, Wilkins tp.'
Conituissiourr—A Carnahan,LoweeSt. Clair tp.
Treasurer—J. C. Davitt, Pittsburgh.
auditor—N. Patterson, Birmingham.

Par the Morning Past.
id In selecting suitable persons to represent the in
terests ot.Ailegheny County, in the. nest Legisla-
ture, JAIVER S. Losio,of Wilkins township, would
be well qualified for such an Office.

• June 13, 1847. ALLEGHENY CITY.

Hospital Site.
We are informedjhat the Board of Managers

have passed a resolution 'giving the preference, in
the location of the WesternPenrisylvania Hospi-
tal, to ,41C.1.1.311A" the proferty offered them&by
JAMES S. Gn.yrr, Thi's choice has-no doubt
'beedowing,.aalveiifo, the eminent beauty anafit
nesamt the situation, as to the munificent liberal-
ity of its ot:vner. The purchase -is accompanied
by a donation of ilve acres of the ground, which.
rated by the price of the purchase, or of the adjoin.
ing ground, is worth from $4OOO tossooo. How-
ever accomplished, we congratulate this commu-
nity on the result: Such a selection must be the
rallying signal for more generous appropriations
from'our wealthy citizens; and is the surest iore-
runner of full success in thisbenevolent enterprise

GOOD' INTENT HOSE COMPANY
At an adjourned meeting of tbe members of the

Good Intent Hose Company, held at the office of
Alderman Morrow, on Wednesday, iiith instant,
Ron cazlVl01101,17, was called to theChair,and.Ai
S. Gsrrr appointed Secretary. .

On motion, James M'Cuire, William H. 'Whit-
ney and Thomas A. Rowley, Esq., were appointed
an Executive Committee, with aurbority to collect
the funds already subscribed to the company, and
pay the same over to the Treasurer; and to pro-
cure additional subscriptions, and with instructions
to ascertain the terms upon which an _apparatus
can be procured, and a site for a building; and to
report them at a future meeting.

On motion, William Collingwood was appoint
ed to act as Treasurer.

On motion„William H. Whitney, William Cul-.
lingwood and James 3,l"Gure were appointed, a
Committee to draft a Constitution and Bylaws for
the government of the Company.

R. lUonnotv, Chairman.' •

A. S. GETTY Seaotary

GLan TO HEAR rr.—Mr. Kerr states that D.
Leach & Co.'s Line, will take to-day 300 bids. of
Relief Produce for the Irish.

'Divorce of the Government and the Banks—,The
!official statement published by the Treasury De•
partment, shows the amount of money in the seve-I ral depositories of the government, and subject'todot on the 2.lth ultimo, to have been $7,086,810,
".iO. Of this there was at Boston $1,030,436,37
at New York, $2,613, 168,81 ;,--at Philadelphia,
$2,022,n50,50 at New Orleans, $172,208,20.

The New York Evening Post, in copying this
statement, in detail, very well observes:

It will be seen by the abOve statement, thatthe divorce, of Bank and State is complete. Theri
are no deposits of the United States in any Batik
in the country which are subject to the dyaft of
the Treasurer. Some sums yet remain in the
Banks for which•drafts have been issued, but the
Money has not, it appears, been as yet taken out.Never was the Treasury of the United.States in a
more impregnable condition. It is beyond the'.
reach of all those influences which Banks and .
Bankers use, in order to make -a profit. And we
may well say never were the United States so Inpependent as on this day. -

With seven millions -of-money in her treasury,'
her stocks are above par in any market of the
country, at the same timecarrying on, with a ten-der of peace, a most triumphant war with one na•
firm, and furnishing food t*stay the famine that is
waking other nations, Ler own•citizens.contented,
Prosperous and happy; she presents -a spectacle
!Are splendid and glorious than any thatbas ever
yet been witnessed upon earth. If these are thefruits of the principles we profess, no sacrifice can
be too great to preserve them, and no estimation
can duly appreciate our indebtedivesilo those who
secured to us these principles. We may indeed Isay, without boasting, that ours truly, is, the landof freedom."

Time ;for May is out

Ezcy~ x ~w ~ x- ~, ` S:~K ~ a' ~~

' Rrligicus Contri!odious --We find in a Paris pa-I per called rAvii de la religion, a statement of theI. donations that were receked from all tiarts,of theworld and disbursed during the year 154c, for the
dissemination of the religious views of the Ro-
man Church. The receipts were not quiteso large

Hs during the previous year, and it is accounted
for by the,embarrassments which have been expe-rienced in many of the countries of Europe.

The receipts and disluirsements are stated in
francs, which we have reduced to dollarS, as fol.

Receipla.—France, $284,361; Germany, $lO,-
388 ;'North America, $15,722; South America,
$1,870; Belgium, $32,695; Great Britain, $37,-
409; States of the Church, $10,157; Spain, $4,-
028 ; Greece, $3OO ; !onion Isles, :192; Levant,$635; Lombardy, $8,418; Lucca, $1,870 ; Malta,
$2;318; Modena, :3,610; Parma, $2,800; The
Low. Couhtries, $17,450; Poritigul,,s4,6Bo ; Prus-
sia, $3,5,089 ; Sardinian States, $46,770; two Ski-
lies, Switzerland, $7,109; Tuscany, $B,-
605 ; various districts of Italy, $`,506; from coun-
tries in the north of Europe, $69.

Total receipts for the year 1846, $608,986.
Balance on baud nt the end of the year, $57,849.
Total means for 1846, $726,8.06.

Distireeinents.—.Missions in Europe, $1'10,447 ;ilissions in Asia, 5205,636; missions in Africa,
$60,011 ; missions in America, $100,541 ; missions
in Ocean Ica, $01,040. Expenses for printing and
publications, $42,093. incidental expenses, 5700.
Total diisburuements-for 1046, $726,300.

[N. Y. Evening Post.'

Nxw Your. JUDICIAL EircTross..:-The N. T.
Herald, of the 121h, has sufficient returns to ex-
hibit the result of the recent election in that State.
1 he following table is a general recapitulation :

Demo- Whigs iS• I Dem WEig
crate. 1 A.Rent. 1 maj. 1 maj.

JudgesCourtorAppeals 4
Clerk of .4 4. 1 ' 1 ..

Judges Supreme Court 20 12 8 ..

County Judges. 25 18
District Attorneys..... 20 20
Surrogates 4 - 9
Judges Superior Court,

New Yorg city 3 ..

Judges Common Pleas,
....New York city 3 ..

nelirffo• Ircland.—The following is the cargo
on board the ship ..Macedonian; for Ireland and
Scotland, contributed for the relief of She surering
poor in those countries:-30 pkgs clothing,- 200
Ms. rice, (3 do.peas, 1,132 bags oats, 1,115 do. corn,
88, brls. corn, 2,108 bags beans, -122 brls beans,
1,0,17 bags meal, 5,170 brfs.meal, 8 do rye, 7 do.
potatoes, 4 do beef, S do, pork, 13 do. flour, 10
chests tea, and about 12,000 brls of flour.

Frce Trade.—We believe the Whigs will yet
espouse free trade doctrines,—alw7tys excepting the,
editor of the Tribune, and some few other habitual-
ly wrong-headed gentlemen. Gen. Taylor is said
to have avowed himself a free trader, and now we
have the following from the leading Whig paper
of Ohio, the State Journal. Speaking of the Wes-
tern States it says,—

"Give
. •

us but a fair swing—the World for a mar-
ket, and no restrictions—and we might almost
undertake to supply the world with bread."

Fire in Ships.—A correspondent of a European
paper suggests that every vessel should carry at
the bottoms of her hold, as ballast, a quantity of
chalk, with which one or two small Metallic tubes
should communicate: In the event of fire in ..the
vessel's hold, by pouring diluted sulphuric acid
through the tubes, such a quantity of carbonic acidgas would-be genetated as would •effectually put
out theflames. .

Where fire ortinatesin cellars stored with goods
not easily accessible, but air tight, ornearly so, the
same materials may be of use, - •

ozl. the Brazilian Stipister, at Washington, it is
said, will be zecalledguvernment in conse-
quence of his having made explanations, instead
of asking apologies, in reference to the difficulties
between the' two governments.---44/limore Sun

, CO-The captain of a ship who arrived, at Phi-ladelphia wilt a,load of Germans, deposited $50,-
000 for them' in the Philadelphia banks.

cc)- Lieut. T. D. SHAW, the gallant Commander
of the 'ship Petrel, arrived in Pkiladelphia on last
Thuisdan
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A Small farm ofland containing about TO acres,
AL. 'situated" in -Buffalo township,-Butler county,
within one mile of the road leading from Pittsburgh
'toKittaxiing. The Jand is all cleared except about
Tacresand undera goodstate ofcultivation. There
is a good fares dwellinghouse and, farm barn on the
preinices. The farni is well wateind and alioundsin
good coal and limestone. . ' -

Per terms aPplyeto William Boyd Atterncynttavr
office en 4th street above Smithfield.

jet7--datvrtf

- John O'Neal, Jr.,- 1Fi.
_

,

$ • vs ,175- Aptll,-M Clure & Whitaker. 1847. .

And itotv„-to June,l6tha- 1847:9-4.71%,-;,, 11. S. Magra
money
ry,

in Court.
appointed- todis-

ass.' tribut. the
From the Record •HIROX HAryr.4...Prot.hi;
The Auditor above named will attend to the dutiesor the above appointment, at hie office-inFourth

street, ortSaturday the tOth dayofJuly, at 3
P. M. lje d3w) 11 f3;.MAGAAW,

BE 'Gentlemen of the Bar, who4cintawed:thefollotyingvoltuxies From the Clerk'sOffice oftbeteuit coin-of theUnited States, Will pleasereturnthem, Nis :- 7th Sergeant gt. Rawls, 3d ,Wheaten,s,and 71h•Peters,„Cireuit Court,Revorts. jel7-43t

Morristsn't
.OMEBODY. asks whokilled John Morrison; but_

0 as John Morrison is not killed at all, at all, it
is quite evident:that-somebody -his mistaken the
question atissue, which is, (orel:timidbe,)

Who sells.Hats and Caps the cheapest?inaquas.'.tionthat would.donbiless have Ikea settled longsince; were it,notfor the fact, that I have but re-
cently, "opened out,' raj, large and Splendid stock,in the large and pleasant Store' Room, in the Me.-nongabela House, Smithfield street;., where . am
selling Hats and Caps ofeery description, as cheap
as they can bepurchased west ofthe Meentaini:lhave on hand ofBeebe Costar's make, Smo,-Fash;
irinable Beaver, Silk, and Nntlia Hats.-_ Also, Res-
sirt, Cassimere,and Cony:Hats, oft-minus shapes and,t
different qualities, and al/ cheap aedirt,2 at the
prices I ask for-them.lf there be any who,4trevi..ous to -my arrival in town, Were halting between ttooopinions, letthem come to ma, and they may birolieved from the difficulty of deciding,"by, adoptirigthird, so better as all tute. ,

jel7-111w fa'O4U.LAJSIL
T OT FOR,SALE.-I-24 feet front by 109in length,on Webster street. Will be sold lOwfor Cash..9.191 y to 'I4AGEHAN- SHANNON,:,jel7-3t Attotneys atLay,4th street:

a BRINED CAMPHOR.--1 bbl, for eale'Veiiby = HAYS&'.BItOCSIVAY,roan No.2, Commercial Rovr,..l.l.ibeitylat.—.

BERME

ACAltalst case for eale very low byI •
• HAYS- & BItOCKWAYimail No-.2, Commercial itowiLititine et:

MNEI
:caa:.;m
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-DESPATCTIEII - FOIL THill:posm
BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAP

EXPRES9.LT:POIL .TRE atortNirro'ioer,i• r.

AT SICKNESS AMONG THE TROOPS!--
RE-ELECTION OF HERRERA !-ARMY
UNDER SCOTT!-PROSPECT OF PEACE!
-THE CLERGY BECOMING PEACEABLY
DISPOSED!

Reported e.rpresslyfor the Morning Post.
Pnrc►DELPOIL, June 16, 12 M.

By an arrival at New Orleans we have very la
and important news from the seat bf war.

Gen. Cadwallader and the forces kinder his-com-
mand reached Vera Cruz on the! lst inst.; and
would immediately take tip their Noe of march .to
join the main body of the army udder Gen. Sc.ott.

It was reported that a portion of the.forces un-
dfir Gen. Worth had been cut ote and taken pri
Goners; but this turns out to be untrue. , .

The Mexican- General Bravo had resigned his
commission and left the army ; and the Cor,gress
had removed General Morales from his command.
This looks Mther strange t

We learn that privates Sharpe and Raike of the
thi Pennsylvania Regiment died at Jalapasince our
last report it - •

The New Orleans Bulletin has received letters
which state that Herrera had beeme-elected Pres-
ident. The Congress refused entirely to accept
his resignation ; and he finally consented to serve
again.

It is also-stated, that theClergy have consideredmore upon the 'state of Mexican affairs,
and are noW determined to exert their inflnence
in trying to restore .peat.e to the country. Let
them adopt this course; and there will soon be no
more occasion for difficulty with Mexico: They
were preparing, it was said, to issue an address to
the People, in.a few day.; urging the adoption of
peace measures.

One of the officers under Gen. Scott has written
to New Orleans, expressing the opinion, in a most
decided manner, that the war Willnow soon be at

The number of sick at Vera Cruz was, very
great indeed. The hospitals were very much
crowded, and 1800 were sick.

At Jalapa, there are said to have been 800 sick
on the Ist and 50 deaths.

The Picayune has letters which state that the
Mexicans were most yigorously engagedin mak-
ing fortifications at the Rio Frio. Every point
which can be made to bear upon the pass is, to be
fully prepared to oppose the march of our troops;
and that 20,000 men are now engaged in carrying
on the works.

The force under general Scott, at Puebla, it
was said, amountedto no more than 5000 effective
men. This is a email force; and he would not
proceed against the _enemy until reinforcements
should arrive,-;-.which were eaPectcd come for-ward in a few days to the number ofperhaps 5000
MUM: •

The Teniperanee Jubilee in this city, was a
grand affair. It is believed that there were not
less than a),VCO'straniers in the city; and the
number in procession is estimated at 6,000. -

Flour is dull at $8,50 p bbl. 5 •

PHILADELPRIL June 16, sh. lOrn. P. AI
The southern mail has arrived at Fredericks-

burg; but brings nothing more from the army,
cept a confirmation of the account of 31.Au-ax's
death.

There is,atio an account ofa disastrous steam
boat explosion, below New Orleans; on the Oth in
stant. I have not the particulars. •

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
June 16, 71 o'clock,P.M.

FLOUR—But little change; buyers would pur-
chase at less than holders demand, but the latter
are stiff: Sales of 2000 bbls. at $8,37-38,75.

RYE FLOUR—Sales at $.6,75. -

CORN. MEALL.Demand good.; sales at $5,25.
WHEAT—Prime Red sold at 128c, dull : White

dull at 210c.' --
•

CORN--The inqairy Is forYellow ; sales prime
at 11se 120c, with a downward tendency. -

OATS—Sales at Gac.
WHISKEY—HoIders ask 37ic, but for sales-
COTTON—No change.
PROVISIONS--No ,charige; firm at old bates.
GROCERIES—Market dull ; no 'change.
FRElGHTS—No'change and dal/.

NEW YORK MARKET.
June 16, 8 o'clock, P. 111. .

FLOUR—No change; not much doing; nales
at sB,:7f.aiS,S7i for Genesee-.

-CORN—Prime.Yellow 120c.
OATS—Sales at 58061c... •

RYE—Prices advancing; Bales at 1-300.131e-'
WITISKEY--In ibis. 364c.
CORNMEAL--Sales at $ 5,653,
RYE FLOUR—Saks at $7,1.2; a decline. •
PROVISIONS,—DuII and no change.
GROCERIES—No change.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
June 16 7 o'c.,-P. M.

FLOUR—Brisk and pricesimproving. Auaaid
street 56,5008,66.4..

WBEAT—No change sales of White prime-:at
200e. and Red at 15$ 161; • ,

CORN—Yellow, sales at• 112014;
OATS—Sales at 62aG5..

•

. -
WHISKEY,No change; sales at 363c: • -,

BOSTON MARKET.
June 16,'5 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Sales at $0,12a9,25, for Genesee and
. •Michigan.

WHEAT—Market steady; sales brisk.
CORN—Sales of ,prime Yello -v7rat 125; Whits

115; Mixed at I,lSe.
FREIGHTS—Have advanced some.

NELII ORLEANS MARKET.
- - June 9, P..M

COTTON—No change.
FLOUR—On the decline i no sales to qUote:
SUGAR, MOLASSES, and COFFEE are all .nn

Changed. •

WHEAT—Market dull.
CORN—Sales of White at 61,075 ,c.

WHISKEI'L—SaIes of common 23v.
EXCHANGE,hothForeign and -.Domestic, is
dull.• •

FREIGHTS are quiet and without. attraction.

.MM
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an end
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CrIiNERCIAL -RBCORD.
rpparc corrected everyAfternoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
'CO]TVITTEB DOR JUNE. •

J. carcothers,, Wm. A. Hill N. Craig
lltoireimielts Of the. Steani.likkilt.•

, •Steamers. CaptcriAs. Leave Liverpool.Hibernia, Hyrie; May 19 • 'petal()Cambria, .J.ualciu;. June 4
Culedonia;Lott;: • 19 . July to.. . • .. •

Lzoiiia.)co V 4, 4,-(,1.),

43 rtw..sis
ARRIVED.Wiiconiin, Grace; Cincinnati

Hibernia ,Smith, Wheeling.Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsville.Caleb: Cope, Shiales, Beiver.Lake;Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.'BeaVett, Hoof's, Beaver. '
Consiil, Bowman, Brownsville.Louis. M'Lase; Bennett,BrovvissVille.= =DEPARTED. • .;
New England No. 2, Dean, Cincinnati.Palo Alto; AlDatiald, Louisville. - -
Ben Rush, Robinson, Louisville:Jamei Ross, Pas; Cincinnati:Hibernia, Smith,- Wheeling.
Wellsville, Catlett,Wellsville•Caleb cilpe, Sholes, Beaver.;
LakeLake Erie, Hemphill, Beasyr. •Beaver, Hoops, Beaver:Consul, Bowman,Brownsville; " -
Louis ArLane. Bennett,Brownsville:-

MEE

OFFICE OF THE POST, ir tTrIVIISDAT. Manx' 6, June 17, 1847.5Yesterday was a del' WO day, and particn-luny:agreeable for outdo'lr business. .'..
•

' ' .
. • -

~'FLOUR—TiIe market .continues very fain, al.though there were no heavy operations yesterday,'
There were various small lOts;(amountingto about
200 Ws.) sold at prices varying from $5,75 to$6,00. A good article of Sour will readily com•
rnand the latter price. •

WOOL...The arrivals yellenlay were notvery
heavy. Several fine parcels Came in from .Wash.:-
ington county, and were disposed _of at our previ.
ousquotations. . . • • •

WHEAT—SaIes GO bu. prime Whiteat $1,05v•bu.. ana Red at $l,OO bu.
OATS—Sales prime at 2Sla3oc.
CHEESE—The marketis stocked: -Safes good

W. R. at Cc. ty lb. -

-

WHISKEY—SaIes ofRectified as 25c. .p gal...
and Raw at 23a24. Not much doing in the latter--

ABACON—SaIes itioo lbs. prime country curedHams at7a7-.3c. v. lb. .

FRUlT—Market. well supplied with all kinderand rather dull. • • .

Dally Reviess ,,ot t24li Markets.

PITTSBURGH' TIIEATIZE.
MANAGER,
STAGE. A.TANAGTII., C. S. PORTES.

W. M. Fos
PIIIVATZ DOSES SJ; UNCLE TICYETS 75 ctn.

Dress Circle,so cents.j Second Box, 371 cents.Pit, . 25 .". I Gallery, 20 ‘,

Lut night of DIR.. DAN MARBLE..
ThreePop.ular Playe.

.I-uttime ofthe Great Prize ylO.
Thuraday Eieutng, 'Jame 17,:1847,.x..The performance will commence with the favorite,preluded called the

SPEC7'D4 i?th).E:GROO.IL

Dance,
Alter which

-by -. Mu: BERTHA Limon
To be ibllowed by (lasttime,) the Prize .Play,

li'~NILY TIES ~.
. ,

Josh Sims.. ,31.0titzKate.
...

To cOnclude with filo Comic nfterraeoe,or
• F.ORTUNE'6. FROLIC

ibD epfo orrs e: gBp .q) at r past 7
_ Theßox office will be open daily. from 10 ciclonkA. hi., to 1, P. M.;and froxit.2 to. 52.P. whereany_nuimbor or seats ,may e securedItIt isparticularly;requested that no-children-inarms be brought tothe. Theatre.• • .

MASONIC .NOTICE.

- •,fr

1:m11111

=MI

- • .
A stated'-meeting` of Franklin Lodge, No. 221.;A. Y. Maeons, will be held in the, Hall; 'Coiner of3d and Wor4 streets, this (Thursday) etiening,June 19th,A: 1) 1647;at 7 o'clock; P MResident and transient brethren are invited-..t0attend. ' otderoftbe W. M.

I. J. 4sHB.RipGE, iecretary,
New '„ltooks -.

A T MORSE'S, No. 85 Fourth street.. % Washing-ton and his Generals, by J. T. Ileadleyr yol 9.The Truce,or on orofSoundings, 11-3; 11.- Ii?117t,
• Esther de Medina er the Crimea of London; part2, by the:authorofLife in London,'Ellen Munroe,Wegner,' and ThePuarricadn.

Liiing Age, N0.161.- . ' - •Tat tors' U. S. MoneyReporter and Gold and SilverCoin examiner.
.Dramatic Review tor June- -

-- 4- -American tc.
Farmer's Library - jr

KniCkerbOCker ‘‘ '
‘.Consumption Curable, a practical cin the -,lungs, to prove consumption a managable.diSeasis„by S. Rose, M. D. - • . -

Log, ofa Pricateersman, a Hundred Yearalago, by
Gvaliam?s Magazine for July, conbiining a portrait- -ofGen. Z, Taylor, and a view ofTallulah

' Just received and for sale itt.gonsrsLiterao De!.pot,85Fourth street. ' • - • ' • jel4


